
Yanks Gained
Thirty Miles
In Eight Days

General March, in Telling
of Advance, Deplores

False Truce Report

Army Work Delayed
2 Days in New York

Seven More Corps Com¬
manders Named; Allied
Captures Cripple Huns

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.--The Ameri¬
can First Army, under General Per.-;
¦shing, haa advanced thirty miles in tho
last eight days, General March Baid to¬

day.
General March characterised the pub¬

lication of the erroneous announcement
of the armistice aa "very bad fur the
military programme of the United
States." For instance, he said, in New
York *>e .stevedores who were engagod
th loading very e. sential supplies for
che expeditionary torces stopped work
End did not return at all on thut day or
the next day. and army food shipments
¡ft I re thus delayed.

In commenting on this incident, the
chief of staff made the statement that
the American army will, be in France
for some time, even when peace its de¬
clared.
The reorganization of tho American

.xpeditionary forces into two field
.u-m'os has resulted in several ..changes
in corps commanders.. These include
the following:

First Corps, Major General Joseph
Dickman; Second Gorps¡ Major General
George W. Keed; Third Corps, Major
General L. J. Hiñes; Fourth Corps,
Major General Charles II. .Muir; Fifth
Corps, Major General C. P. Summeral;
Sixth Corps, Major General William M-
Wright; Seventh Corps, Major General
Charles li. Menoher.
The capture of Maubego by the Brit¬

ish. General March said, marks the
definite severance -of the last German
artery to that sector of 'the West front,
and will make it impossible for the
enemy to shift his forces to meet a new
attack. '

Summarizing the Allied successes
since the inauguration of the forward
movement, General March pointed out
that the Germans have been driven
sixty-four miles further from Paris and
the territory they occupy in France has
been reduced from 10,000 square miles
to less than 2,500.
American divisions operating with

the British in Flanders were identified
as the 37th (Ohio), under Major Gen¬
era! C. S. Farnsworth, and the 91st (Pa¬
cific Coast, Alaska, Wyoming. Montana,
N'évada and- Utah), under Major Gen-'
eral W. II. Johnson. The 91st Was, at
last report, on the heights of Arde-
narde, on the Scheldt River.

In reply to Questions concerning indi¬
vidual units, the chief of staff an¬
nounced, that the 351st Aero Squadron
was at an artillery, observing school in
France; the 346th Machine Gun Bat¬
talion was attached to the 9lst Di¬
vision, in Flanders; the 303d Field Ar¬
tillery Brigade was at Clermont-sur-
Aisne, at last report; the ,364th Tield
artillery Brigade ,originallv with the
SQth Division, has been in action in
(.'landers; the 41st Division (Pacific
Coast, Montana, Idaho and Wyoming)
still is acting as a replacement unit,'
and the 38th Division (Kentucky and
West Virginia) has not been reported*
since October 23, when it was in action
west of the Meuse.

Italian Front si Quiet;
Armistice in Effect

JiOME, Nov. 9.."No war event is
reported on the Italian front." says
the War Office statement, issued under
Friday's date. "The conditions of the
armistice are being carried out."

Fund for French.Wounded Needs
AU Grateful America Can Give

Yankee Fighters Who Cleaned Out St. Mihiel Salient
Beneficiaries of Most Recent Bounty, Says Letter

From Front to Chairman Here

"What can you send us? We need
everything," writes a worker of the
American und for French Wounded*
Inc., who was hailed as "mother" by a

regiment that came streaming back
after playing its part in the St, Mihiel
offensive.

Mrs. Esther M. Chapin, chairman of
the fund, gave out the letter yesterday
to show 'the sudden stress to which an'
t ftjensive puts the entire relief organi¬
zation in the sector. It follows:

"All of a sudden the Americans, be¬
gan to pass through'and up towards
X"**. Then our French doctor friends
cftmeto tell us'good-bye' as th¡ey:were'
to evacuate and turn the hospital over
te the Americans. Next day we saw
camion after camion pass on to X***
with American nurses.
"They, were passing all night and

every night. Not a shadow of any of
them while it was light,
"We visited the hospital in *** to

see if we could be of any use. The
doctors nearly embraced ub, and got
more and more enthusiastic each time
t said 'yes' to their questions of 'Have
5011 any Carrel pads.or anything
else?' Ihey cried out, 'You are saving
cur lives'.explained that their sup¬
plies were still on the way and that the
offensive might begin any minute.

Are Called "Angels"
"We called at the hospital again, in,

the morning and asked them to send
ene of the huge army trucks for the
things we could give them. We sent
tip. forty cases and later the doctors

called on us and said, 'We don't know
what to call you.not women, and
heroines is not enough . you are
fthgeis.'

"Tha't evening lost boys began to
struggle in and we did feel sor,ry. for
them. They were foot-sore and weary
and were 30 tired they fell asleep all
along the way. We gathered them into
our orchard; gave them coffee and rice
and maccaroni, had them wash their
feet and gave them powder and socks.
¦We found them all along the road and
brought them in and sent them on
when they had been refreshed.

Helped the Soldiers
"Then came in.a whole regiment.

right from the trenches. Most of
these men had been in the engagement
at ***." We got out ¿Hour socks, wash¬
cloths, towe»8, and soap, emptied our

surprise baks for the tooth brushes,
paste and other little things and gave
them all down the Une, that reached
from our door as far as the town
limits. I never expected to be glad of
grey hair and other signB of past and
gone years, but the boys called me
'Mother' and hung on to my hands and
wanted to tell me all about the fight
and where they lived and about their
own mothers.
"To-day our little town became Regi¬

mental headquarters, and even how
the band is playing 'Merry Widow' and
'Home Sweet Home.' The colonel has
told me that the boys will come march¬
ing back this way again before long
( but we know that many will nevet
march again) and he said they will be
moré tired and hungry and in need of
comfort than ever. What can you send
us ? We need everything!"_j

Huns Squeezed
Into Thin Strip

Of French Soil
< «mtiinHMl from pagr 1

around the hoights preparatory to en¬

circling and outpinching thernyas they
have so' frequently done in the last
offensive.
Thq Americans rnade things interest¬

ing for the enemy to-day by advancing
pretty much everywhere along ¿heir
line. The enemy artillery fire to-day
was almost exclusively from large,
calibre guns, indicating that he has
withdrawn all lighter pieces and is

shelling from positions a great dis¬
tance away.

F.ive American ambulances drove by
mistake into the German lines north¬
east of Lion-devant-Dun and were

captured. This incident was witnessed

by some comrades, who organized a

rescue party and returned »with the
ambulances, four prisoners and three

guns.
Cerjnán Flag Captured

The American flag to-day is- fiy,ing !
over Dun-sur-Meuse. Dun is a' pictur¬
esque tow un h" east bank of the<
Meuse, and is situated on high hills
whose steep slopes rise abruptly from
the. main sti-íiet.
When the Americans entered the

town the German battle flae was flyin?
on the spire of the church which
crowns a hill. For a few hours the
Americans were too busy to bother
with it. bat then the American flag
took its place, the German emblem
becoming the trophy of the engineer
corps.
The usual despoliation marked the

German withdrawal from Dun. Except
for the destruction of roads and
bridges, little property, however, was

depttoyed ai^ide from that damaged by
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the German and American artillery.
But the town is a monument to the
markmanship of the gunners. A great
part of the little city is yet habitable,
but there are few houses that do not
bear scars. ;

Huns Seek Safety
"What is the use of staying out there

to be killed on the last day," was the
comment of scores of prisoners
brought in yesterday by the Americans.
The captured Germans were a more

disconraged lot than usual.
Most of them declared that since

their government is quitting.-and thoyé
appear to be convinced that it is.it
was absurd for them to neglect the op¬
portunity to surrender.
American army trucks moved about

last night in the zone just behind the
front line with their headlig.its burn¬
ing. Because of the low vis.bility, of¬
ficers believed that the enemy hardly
could see the lights, and if they did
see one now and then, it would not be
of any great assist; nee.
The fact that Germany had sent

armistice delegates within the Allied
lines has not slowed up th? American
operations. From the heights east of
Dun-sur-Meuse to Sedan, the same dash
that has characterized their work since
the beginning of the offensive animated
the American troops in their opera-
tions yesterday and to-day. \

Truce Only Can Stay
Huns' Expulsion
From French Soil

WITH "THE" FRENCH~ARMIES IN
FRANCE, Nov. 9 iBy the Associated
Press) (2.-30 p.* m.j.--The Frenchfrees tó-day continued their push tow¬
ard the. Belgian frontier, with the Ger¬
mans persisting in their delaying tac¬tics of the last few days. The Ger¬
mans used artillery and machine gunfire at points where they needed moretime to break contact with the French.At other places on, the front the
progress of the French was maintained
with undiminished speed.
Nothing but the prompt» signing of

the armistice will prevent the Allies
from entirely clearing French terri¬
tory of enemy troops before the peacenegotiations begin.

Fires are burning in the rear of the
German lines all along the front. This
indicates that whatever may be the
outcome of the armistice negotiations
a further important retirement of theGerman forces may be expected.

French Cross Meuse,
Surround Mezieres
In 10-Mile Advance

PARIS, Nov. 9..The French armies
to-day continued their advance on the
whole front, pushing forward ten miles
at sonje points, the War Office an¬
nounced to-night. The Meuse was
crossed at Lûmes, between Mezieres
an Sedan.
On the left Pétain's cavalry crossed

the «Belgian frontier, closely followed
by infantry forces, which occupie Hir-
t:on an Anor and cleared most of St.
Michel Forest, below the boundary.

In the centre of attack the French
cleared the woode region north of the
Assne, gained control of long stretches
of the Valenciennes-Hirson-Sedan-Metz
railroad and advanced further, despite
further resistance, the report said.
On the right of attack Pétain encir¬

cle the cities of Mezieres and Mohon,
and further east threw forces across
the Meuse in pursuit of the retreating
enemy.
Everywhere many prisoners and guns

and valuable stores were captured by
the French.

No More Boot Straps
No longer will the pioneer citizen,

who still wears the old-fashioned boots,be able to buy footwear with the con¬
venient strap on the back, so useful
in helping to pull them on, and when
the present supply in the market is
exhausted he. will have to get accus¬
tomed to some oth«r k»nd. So 'h.p m^n
who still wears this kind of shoe will
either have to lay in a supply at once
or make his old ones last until theend of the war, as the government has
placed restrictions on their manufact¬
ure..Dawson (N. Y.) News.

The mails are slow
aren't they?

should be selected now. As
usual, we have our big room
open and ready to receive you

DUTTON'S
681 Fifth Arena« New York
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U.S. Protests
HunOutrages
On Prisoners

¡8

III Treatment of Americans
Must Cease, Germany

Is Warned

Captives Compelled
To Work in Mines

Others Forced to Labor
While 111; Packages
From Home Stolen

WASHINGTON', Nov. 9. ^The United
States has made a vigorous rötest to
the German government regarding, the
treatment of American prisoners of
war.
The State Department, through the

American minister at Berne, has
asked the Spaniäh Embassy in Ber¬
lin to submit vigorous protest on the
following points, information concern¬
ing which has been officially furnished
to the department:

Three Complaints Cited
First.Forcing any American pris-

oners of, war to work while ill, on

physically disabled.
Second.Compelling1 any American

prisoners of war to labor in mines.
Third.Compelling any American

civilian prisoners to perform any
work of any kind, save such as may
be necessary in connection with their
own care and upkeep, or in cbnnec-'
tion with the care and upkeep of
their own quarters.

Officers' Removal Demanded
The German government is informed

that the United States insists that
there must be a cessation of robbing
and loss of parcels, and that it is not
disposed to give credence to endeavors
of the German government to excuso
the non-receipt of parcels by laying
the blame upon agencies which handle
such parcels before they reach Cer¬
ní any.
The Spanish Embassy is further

asked insistently to demand the re¬
moval to an officers' camp of all Amer¬
ican merchant marine officers at pres¬
ent in. Brandenburg.. The department
requests that the attention of the
German government be called to the
fact that, according to. the latest in¬
formation, a prisoner named David
Johnson is still at Brandenburg, not¬
withstanding the statement of the, Ge-r;-,
man government that he would be
transferred.
Furthermore, the department asks

that the German government be in¬
formed that the personnel, of. the Ger¬
man merchant marine who are interned
in the United States are only re¬
quired to do work having to do with
their own care and upkeep, or the care
and upkeep of their own quarters.

Taft Sees Repentant
Huns in World League
Rid of Hohenzollernism, They

Will Be Représenter,
He Predicts

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 9..A vigor¬
ous defence of the idea of a league of
nations as a guarantee for the future
security of the peace of the world
was the feature of the address of
William H. Taft, former Presideint of
the United States, at,the meeting here
to-day of the win-the-war conference
of the League to Enforce Pease.
Mr. Taft maintained that a league ir-

absolutely necessary to Míe drafting of
a treaty that will rectify and recon¬
cile all the conflicting elements that
will be represented.
As to Germany'» entrance into the

league-, Mr. Taft said that if Ger¬
many would eliminate Ilohenzollern-
ism and would show a spirit of repent¬
ance for the past, the German people
should be admitted to representation.
The former President declared that

to* fulfil the responsibilities of the
coming era it might be advisable to
have a system of universal .military
training, based on the Swiss idea.
Armament, he contended, wou'd be
gradually eliminated as the purpose of
a league was brought about.

Bolsheviki Routed
In Siberia, Says Tokio

'Japanese War Office Declares
Allies Have Scattered

Enemy Bands
TOKIO, Nov. 8 (By The Associated

Press)..Bolshevik forces and Austro-
German prisoners operating in Siberia
are now almost completely scattered,
according to an official statement is-1
sued at the War Office here to-day.
Small bands attempted to pillage se'v-
eral towns during October, but were
immediately dispersed, the statement
says.

ARCHANGEL, Oct. 19 (Correspond¬
ence of The Associated Press)..Ab-

| ject terror that the Bolshevikis arej coming back to kill and rob reigns in
the hearts of the peasants in many
Tittle vi.lages on the banks of the
Dvina and Vaga rivers back of the
Allied lines.
The correspondent, who has just re¬

turned from the Dvifta-Vaga front,
found the peasantry full of hatred for
the Bolshevikis, bu« afraid to fight.

In one little .village, it. was related
to the correspondent, Bolshevikis com-
pelled three peasants to dig their own
graves and jump into them to "try
them out." The peasants were shot a
moment, later.

Hun Envoys in Village
Once Near Marne Line
Foe, Within Five Miles'-of
Rethondes Last June, Now

65. Miles Away
Rethondes, where the German armis¬

tice delegates are living, is a small
town on the- north bank of the river
Aisne, six miles east of Complegne.It is between the forests of L'Aigleand Compiegne.
St Quentin is between thirty and

thirty-five miles to the north und
Meaux is about the same distance
south. Meaux was the scene of heavyfighting: in the German repulse from
Paris in the first battle of the Marne.
T,«ter it was French headquarters in
the operations after the battle of the
Marne.
When the Germans drove southward.from Noyon last June'they afane time

Avere within five miles of Rethondes.
To-day the German lines are sixty-five miles away. ,j

Qffiçjal Statements
FRENCH

PARIS (NIGHT)..Our troops con¬
tinued their forward march, advanc¬
ing fifteen kilometres at certain
points during the; course of the day.

; On our left our cavalry crossed the
'Belgian frontier, overthrowing the
enemy rearguard*, talcing prisoners
and capturing- guns and considerable
material, notably several railway
..trains. * ¡

Giageon, Formies, Hirson, Anor and
St. Michel were occupied by us. Our
forces continued th' ir pursuit be¬
yond these localities on "he general
line o-f. Momignies, the northern out-
¡skartÄ; of the St. Michel Forest, Mae-
quenoise and Philippe Forge.
Further east, after having forced

a passage of the Thon and Aube
rivers, we occupied the plateau to
the north, despite the enemy's spirit¬
ed resistance. We took Signy-le-
Fetit, which was passed for a con-
siderabic distance, and reached the
Mezie-tes-IïtFS;on .Railway at the vil¬
lage of WagTiy andsouth >f'Maubert:
Fontain.
Our on our right we are along the

conrsp. .ci the Sormonna and.hajve
-reached and surrounded Moáfóreéf and
Mohon. We crossed tne Meuse fur-

.,thar eas^, opposite Lumea. ..

PARIS (DAY)..There was artil- 1
lery and machine gun activity at
several points on the front during
the night. This morning the French
resumed their march forward along
the entire line.

BRITISH
LONDON (DAY)..The fortress of

Maubeuge has been captured by the
Guards and 62d Division. We have
made pood progress south of that
town a?xl are well east of the
Avqsnes-Maubeuge road. ¡

Between Maubeuge and th>? Mons-
Conde canal our advance continue?.
Between the Scheldt and the Antoing
canal we are pushing toward Peru-
walz. ¡North of Tournai we are estab-
lished on the east bank of the
Scheldt, about Herinnes and Ber-
chem. (These two towns aro about
nine miles apart).

AMERICAN
.WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (Morning).East';oif. the Meuse, in the region'

north and south of Damvilliers, ourr
advance successfully continues, meet¬
ing strong resistance from machine
gun fire. Along the line of tho
Meuse from Sassev to Waldelincourt
the night was marked by artillery
and machine gun fighting.
Nov. 6 (Evening)!.This afternoon

French and American units operating
under the command of the 1st Am"
erican Army wrested from the enemy
his last hold on theh eights east of
the Meuse, memorable as the scene
of the great battle of Verdun in 1916,
and drove him back into the lowlands
of the Woevre.
On a-front of fourteen kilometres

we advanced to a. depth of six kilo¬
metres, taking Lisséy, Ecurey, Brehe-
vi'.le, Peuvillers, Lanvillers, Fiabas
and other towns and villages.
Along the line of the Meuse, from

Yillefr. nche to Wadelincuurt, lively
artillery and machine gun combats
have taken place during the day.
Six additional guns of heavy calibre,
many more machine guns, 2,000 rifles
and a large airplane workshop, capt¬
ured during our advance west of the
Meuse, have been reported.

In the Woevre. on the front of the
2d American Army,- our patrols were

very active, capturing prisoners in
the' course of several successful en¬
terprises hear Lake Lachausse.

Despite adverse weather conditions
our aviators, flying at a height of i
100'' m,e,ti?'e.s, carried out a number
of reconnaissance missions. They
bombed and machine gunned con¬
centrations of enemy troops at
Remoiville and blew up an ammu¬
nition dump at Gibercy. Four enemy
balloons' were destroyed and three
enemy airplanes were shot down
during the. day. One of our 'planes
i's' missing.

Austrian Noblemen
Ousted From Train

Interior of Country Scene of
Pillage anr Crime, Says

Traveller
ZURICH, Nov. 9..Deplorable condi¬

tions in Austria are described by a

traveller of prominence who has ar¬
rived irom Vienna. Along the road
the rttln was invaded by crowds.
Places in the coaches occupied by
Count Leopold von BerchtOid. former
Foreign M.inister of Austria-Hungary,
and the Pl-ince of SchoenbuTg were
taken and the noblemen were ejected.
Bands of; disorderly soldiers installed
themselves upon the roofs of the Cars.

Stores in villages along the way
have been pillaged and foodtsuffs have
been carried off. The traveller con¬
firms reports that anifrchy reigns in
the interior of Austria-Hungary. Farms
are being pillaged and shops sacked by
throngs of deserting soldiers. The
bourgeoisie, fearing the Bolshevist
movement, desire Allied intervention,
he says.

.- ¦ . .-

Birthplace of War
Is Entered by Allies

Sarajevo, Where Archdulte
Franz Was Killed, Now

in French Hands
SALONIKI. Nov. 9..Allied troops

have entered Sarajevo, in Bosnia, ac¬

cording to an official statement issued
to-day by the French Headquarters
here. It was at. Sarajevo that Arch-
à\^mV Franz Ferdinand of Austria was
assassinated just, prior to the outbreak
of the great war.

In their advance north of the Danube
and the Save the Serbian troops en¬
tered Moldava. Razias, Kubin. Panc-
sova, Semlin, Klenak and Mitrovitz, ac¬
cording to a Serbian official statement
received here.
The provisional government at Sera-

jevo, Bosnia, which Has invited the
Serbian troops to come to its assist¬
ance, the statement adds, is headed byAtanasicme Chola.

Censor Rules Changed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9..All Ameri¬

can press dispatches from the Western
front hereafter will come through di¬
rect, when passed by the field censor,
without b^ing diverted for further cen¬
sorship. Heretofore whenever such
dispatches referred to traops other
than American, they had to' passthrough the press bureau at-'London,
often occasioning hours of delay.

Secretary Daniels announced to-daythat through the efforts of vVice-Ad-miral Sims an:l Lieutenant Commander
George Barr Baker, the London censor
has just ordered that messages "with¬
out exception" from American cor¬
respondents in France bearing the
pass word of the reld censors shall bo
transmitted without further censoring
or diversion. This follows a modifyingorder issued October 2 under which
the correspondents havs been permitted
to write about American troops bri¬
gaded with the "British and French. Un¬
til then only dispatches relating to
separate American forces were per¬mitted to eon» Uurough direct,

Captain Chapman, ;
0f the "Wildcats,"
Falls at Cambrai

West Point Graduate Came
of Family of Fighters
Dating Back to *76

Seven Others Killed

Can of Beans Saves Life of
Machine Gunner in "No

Man's Land"

A descendant of soldiers who fought
in four American wars, Captain Henry
II. Chapman, of Pachogue, L. I., "as

the first member of his family to give
his life for his country. His death at
Cambrai was reported yesterday in a

letter received by his bother from
Major General Lewis, commander of
the "Wildcat" Division.

Captain Chapman was graduated
from West Point in 1917 and was pro¬
moted to a captaincy the same year.
His father-was the late Captain Will-
tarn II. Chapman, U. S. A., and his
grandfather the late Major General
William II. McCaskçy. His;ancestors
served in the Revolutionary and Mex¬
ican wars. He was married to .Miss
Uriania Edwards, of Pachogue, in 1917
and was the father of a daughter, Mar-|
garet, born several weeks ago.Lieutenant Francis Appleton Wood,United States Aviation Corps, was
killed while flying over the San Mihiel
sector on September 14, it was learned
yesterday. He served on the Mexican
border with the 7th Regiment, re¬
ceived a commission in the old "69th"
at the outbreak of the war and iater
was transferred to the air service. He
was a graduate of Columbia University.Sergeant E (ward Lloyd Sell, son ofDr. E. H. N. .Sell, 137 West Forty-fourth Street, was killed in action on
Octobfi- 29,. his father learned yester¬day. Lloyd Sell, a brother, was wound¬
ed in the same engagement. Both were
members of the 107th Infantry, which
is attached to tfro British army. Cor¬
poral Se)1, recently was cited for brav¬
ery and had been recommended for a
British decoration. He was n graduateof Syracuse University.
Sergeant William McTaggert, of As-

bury Park, gassed in action, told of
fighting German women machine gun-jners in a recent letter home. "It
suffi is hell to have to fight women, jbut it is in the game, and believe me, !
they are worse than the men," he
wrote^ "They won't give up until theyhave to."
Private Myron T. Brooks, of East !

Marion, Long Island, wounded in bat-
tie, owes his life to a can of beans, he
said in a letter to his mother. He told
of being shot through both legs by a
German machine gunner and lying in
a' shell hole for a day and a half.
"Whei I finally started to crawl hack
to our lines," ha wrote, "I heard a

sharp click, and on investigating I
found a bullet had lodged in a can of
beans I was carrying. If it hadn't
been for5'the beans you know whit the
l'est would have been."

Private Raymond A. Murphy, 113
Wilüs Avenue^ 165th Infantry, was
killed by a bursting shell while being
carried to a dressing station for
treatment of woundsr eceived in the jChateau Thierry fighting. In a letter
to Murphy's mother, Father Duffy,
chaplain of the old "69" said: "What
better and more glorious exit from life
could a man make than to die in the
glorious manner in which, your boydied at th»? turning point of the great¬
est war in history."

Private Murphy had an uncle and
two brothers lighting in Franco.

Private Thomas J. Callahan, a mem¬ber of the American EngineeringCorps, who was. killed in a recent
action, enlisted'at. the age of seventeen
years. "Hang out Old (¡lory, mather,
».ve have the Germans on the run," he
wrote to his mother, Mrs. Rachael Cal¬
laban, 1573 Third Avenue. "God bless
my boy," said Mrs. Callahan yesterdaywhen the news of his death was re¬
ceived. "He has done his bit."
Private Jame» J. Cribbing, 304 EastSeventy-fifth Street, enlisted in the

108th Infantry when he was sixteen
years old. "I"have four older broth¬
ers, but they all have dependent fam¬
ilies to support, so I must fight forthe Gribbings," he told the recruitingofficer. JBe died from wounds, accord¬
ing to yesterday's casualty report.Private Max Rubin, 107 East 115th
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440 Fulton Street, Brooklyn

DIAMONDS
GOLD AND PLATINUM JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER
All Departments Replete With Useful

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Early purchasers this year will he farored in many ways, and at

prices we offer at mach less than can be duplicated later.

Street, was killed in his first action,
it was learned yesterday by -an aunt
with whom he lived in New York. He
was a member of the 2d Machine Gun
Battalion. His parents live in Rus¬
sia.

Strike of Priests
Occurs in Moscow

Clergy Protest at Bishop's Ar¬
rest, Are Seized and

Finally Released
LONDON, Sept. 28--A strike oí

priests in Moscow was one of the in¬
cidents of Bolshevik rule. Bishop
Andronic, of the Perm diocese, a man
of considerable influence among the
Russian clergy, had been arrested for
his outspoken opposition to the Bol¬
shevik régime and all the ecclesiastics
in that district went on strike in prv-
test against his imprisonment.
They refused to perform the services

their office required, and the devout
mujiks and townspeople were greatly
mortified. A number of striking
clergymen were arrested, charged with
counter-revolutionary activity.
After a thorough «xamination by the

local commission for the "suppressionof counter-revolution, sabotage and
speculation," they were released uponsigning a pledge that they would never
take part in agitation against the
soviet government nor in connection
with the arrest of the Bishop.What became of the Bishop and how
the strike ended has not been learned.

"I'm Safe" Cards Ready
Knights of Columbus Will Dis¬

tribute Them to Troops
The Knights jf Columbus have ar¬

ranged to relieve as quickly as the
mails will permit the keen anxiety con¬
cerning the safety of men ">t the ex¬
peditionary forces that will be felt if
an armistice is signed and the accu¬
mulated names on t!'e casualty lista
continue to be published daily.
The organization has a card ready

for every member of the expeditionaryforces saying, 'I'm safe an J sound' and
with space for his signature, which will
be distributed for signing and mailing!
as soon as Germany accepts the terms j
of the Allies.

Perfumes of the Ancien
The ancient Medes ^¡re ^ b,th. originators of perfumes and «.rnetics. The people of Elhrnm? ^Persia, borrowed their uiu tLscents from them, and auch «u »predilection for perfume th" 2usually wore on their heads er^made of myrrh and a 8Weet.»w.i^'

plant called labysus. Then »Äported the fad fron, Pmia iff«the land of the Nile becamo th, »'fume centre of the old worMIn those days the Jews scented tk.beds with myrrh aloes and cinn»»'and perfumed their hair and b*»vwith myrrh, cassia, aloe and frac!;.
cense. So indispensable was write»considered in the bridal toilet that ivTalmud directed that one-tenth a»'.bride's dowry be put aside for the te¬chase of scents, and the path ot ij"bride was strewn with roaea and Stered with essences.
Even the tattered cynic IMogen«*;not disdain to enter the perfus,»'6hop now and then, leaving h¿ ¿at the door. With a praiw»0rth'spirit of economy he always a»»««,',the scents he bought to his &£.y

as he justly observed to the joindudes who mocked him for hit *-
centricity, "When you anoint wj.head with perfume it flies away 1«,the air and the birds only get ti,bene^t of it. while 1 rub it only e¡
my lower limbs, so it envelop» «;whole body and gratefully aecenditi
my nose."
The Grecian love of perfume« tprn¡into Rome, where to the varions oíír

differing medicinal properties «.«
attributed, Jasmine was che»rijt
heliotrope inviting, thyme had a toft«
quality and the perfume of »kit
violets was declared good for th« I
gestion.
The far-famed perfumeB of the Eu

were the favorite spoils brought ho»
to their lady loves" by the knight*t
the Crusaders, and no other tr«»«m
could have been more valued..Seetti
Times.

FLORIDA Mild Today
Bathing! Golf!! Flower«!!!

Cottages to Rent
Larfd & Nichok

Tel. 1717 Greenwic&,taJ

NONE
C O. D.

%úi lili, ^ NONE
The IComcna Shop for Values CREDITED

22 East 341? St. *c*oss rut stout nsm
ALTMAN'S

Special Tomorrow

180 Fur Trimmed Coats
The Greatest Values

¦¦li|l"< ¦ .is,]*'»'*-***'*0".

Offered This Season
t«...«* ¦

% Regular Values to $50.00
Wool Velour.Silvertone.Pcm Pom

.Jfc* Trimmed with
Nutria.French Seal.Taupe Coney Furs,
Lined Throughout.Warmly Interlined,

I In the Colors .You Want.

SPECIAL TOMORROW-
40 Newest Model Winter Coats

c{ Heavy Wool Velour or Pom
Pom Cloth, showing the new-,
est collar effects.

. /"" 19.75


